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ABOUT US 

 

NLR Journal is an online bi-annual journal with a summer and winter edition. The Journal revolves 

around any Socio-legal Topic and is not strictly restricted to any particular field of law but promotes 

interdisciplinary research entailing detailed study of law with other disciplines in the contemporary 

era. 

  

All academicians, Research Scholars, Lawyers and Law Students can submit original manuscripts of 

Articles, Research Paper, Book Review, Case Comments and Legislative Comments relating to recent 

development in Law and Legal Studies. 

 

JOURNAL’S OBJECTIVES 

 
  

1. Provide detailed conceptualisation of socio-economic phenomenon and its interplay 

with law and policy-making. 

2. Encourage interdisciplinary and comparative research to develop a holistic and 

multifaceted approach towards the complex issues of today’s society.  

3. Critically and intellectually engage with contemporary issues and the discourse 

surrounding it. 

4. Enable the development of legal intellect, critical analysis and quality research by 

promoting original legal writing.  
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LOCAL EFFECTS OF THERMAL EFFECTS 

-   by Devanshi Vyas, a law student at Banasthali University 

 

 

ABSTRACT 

Heat has come with a mixed blessing, it has served the mankind and is the reason for our existence 

but it has also proved itself as a great destructor. 

Death due to thermal heat is very common. This paper is concerned about death due to local effects 

of thermal injury which includes burn and scalds. After informing about post mortem internal and 

external findings of local thermal injuries this paper aims at differentiating suicidal, accidental, and 

homicidal burn and therefore draws attention toward medico legal effect of local thermal injury and 

then end up giving conclusion and suggestions. 

The researcher has found that surrendering oneself to fire, though is a very painful process is most 

popular way to commit suicide by Indian women specially married which they mainly do due to the 

ill treatment against her if she fails to fulfill the demand of dowry. 

 

 

Keywords: Thermal injury, medico legal, suicidal, accidental, homicidal, dowry. 
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INTRODUCTION 

Heat penetrates everywhere and occupies each part of space, imagination of life without thermal 

energy i.e. heat is impossible; therefore it can be regarded as friend of all species in this planet. But 

everything should be used as it is supposed to be used and for the purpose it is given to us for the use. 

When this thermal energy is used recklessly or intentionally it cause thermal injury which may even 

cause death of the sufferer. Thus Thermal injury means  injury in group of cells due to application of 

heat which may be in any form to external or internal build of human areas.1 

 

A thermal burn is a form of burn which occur when body comes in contact with heated objects, such 

as water with temperature above 44 C, steam,  hot oil use for cooking, fire, and heated objects. 

Thermal burns from which children generally suffer are called scalds, which is caused by moist heat, 

but the most common thermal burns in adult is caused due to application of heat. 

The mammalian tissue can survive only in temperature between 22 to 40 degree Celsius. 

When the skin comes in contact of anything containing temperature more than 44 degree Celsius for 

6 to 7 hours it cause thermal burn. Temperature at or above 80 degree Celsius cause comparatively 

more extreme burn that too in 1 or 2 seconds .2 

 

Thermal burn is second most common cause of death after death due to road accident,3 about 86% of 

patient who  gets admitted to burn centers are burned due to thermal source. Thermal burn is a world 

wide problem. In India about 10 lakh people gets severely injured due to burns. The most important 

type of thermal injury is caused due to thermal burns (43% due to fire,34% due to moist heat source, 

9% from heated objects).   

 

 

 

 
1 C.K. PARIKH, Parikh’s medical jurisprudence, Forensic Medicine and Toxicology,543(7th edition , CBS Publishers and Distributers 

Pvt Ltd.(2007) 
2BURN CARE CENTRE,About Burned Skin(24 August 2019)http://burncentrecare.co.uk/about_burned_skin.html 
3THAMANA GUNASAKARE  Burn Injury,International Journal of Science and Research (IJSR) ,76(2015) 
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It may be accidental, suicidal or homicidal in nature. The most common among them is accidental 

burns . But many a time people represent  suicidal or homicidal burns as accidental burns to save 

themselves from criminal liability or to save any other near and dear person. Statistics shows that 

19% of thermal injury which are reported as accidental are in fact suicidal or homicidal in nature and 

among them 51 % are women. 

 

Frequency of thermal burns is more in case of females. Among the death due to burns 56% were 

victim of age group 21-30 years and among it male: female is 1:4.4 

A study was done in Mumbai where 109 thermal burn death cases were examined between January 

2014 to July 2015. The result of this study shows that out of 109 cases 92 were female victims and 

among them 77 females were married and the fact that 45 women out of this 77 died within 7 years 

of marriage reminds me of dowry death which is a punishable offence under Indian Penal Code.  

71 deceased people died due to accidental thermal burn, 32 due to suicide which is bliss in itself, 4 

due to homicide and 2 were unknown.5 

Things which can cause Thermal burns: 

1)  Flame or Fire 

2)   Any hot body which temperature above 44 degree Celsius 

3)    Melted liquid or steam. 

Age of burn: 

The age of burn can be known if they are examines carefully with regard to various stages in 

reparative process. 

i) There appear redness within short period after burn. 

ii) There is blister formation as soon as after an hour elapse. 

 

 

 
4 6 Dr. B. R. SHARMA, Accidental burns in Indian kitchen: Are they really accidental?, Journal of Indian Academy of forensic 

Medicine,28,14-17 (2006) 
5 Richard Andersan, Study on Burns, Egyptian Journal of Forensic Sciences(December 2017, 10:04 AM). 

https://link.springer.com/article/10.1186/s41935-017-0018-6,Egyptian Journal of Forensic Sciences 

December 2017, 7:21|  
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iii) The mass of cells and fluid which was leaked from vessel containing blood and organ of human 

body start to dry within 12-24 hours and when dried after 72 hours form a dry crust which is brown 

in colour. 

iv) Liquor puris begins to form within  2-3 days but not before 32 hours. 

v) Usually from fourth or sixth day slough get separated but the one which are deep enough takes  2 

to 3 weeks to separate 

 

Causes of death: 

 

6In case of burns 

 

a) Shock-  there may be acute pain and discharge of marked fluid which is rich in protein from 

burns this cause increase in flow of small molecules through blood walls , this result in giving 

shock , pulse rate decreases and due to this skin become pale and temperature decreases which 

finally result in death within 24 to 48 hours. Children in such condition goes to coma and 

cause death within 48 hours. 

b) An individual may even suffer from shock due to fear even before being a burn victim. 

c) There may be death due to delayed shock. 

d) Acute tubular necrosis- which occur due to general toxaemia which cause destruction of body 

tissue. 

e) Curling Ulcer- this occur due to exposure of body in severe heat, which cause premature death 

of cells and blockage in arteries. 

f) Gross hypoproteinaemia- here albumin level in blood decrease to a great extent. 

g) Toxaemia-  it occur after 2 days due to actions oftoxin evolved due to burned part. 

h) Septicemia – This cause due to spread of infection. 

i) Pneumonia – this is infection in lungs. 

 

 

• 6 1 MODI, A Textbook of Medical Jurisprudence and Toxicology , 345,( Karunakaran Mathiharan,2011) 
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In case of scalds7 

1) One may get primary shock at very initial stage. Blisters are formed due to scalds and body 

fluid flows through it and therefore one may get secondary shock. 

2) If scalds are formed due to consumption of hot liquid than blisters are formed in upper larynx’s 

upper portion and this may cause choking or may become complicated later and hence will 

cause death. 

3) Sometimes after much time scald may catch infection and can cause death. 

 

 

Whether death is caused due to thermal injury? 

 

If there is 30% of burn injury in the body, than a man of ordinary build will die in ordinary course of 

action.  A man is likely to  die if injury caused due to burn is more than 50%. 

To decide whether  death is caused due to thermal injury mainly depend upon circumstantial 

evidences thus visiting the spot of death before it gets disturbed play’s  a crucial role. 

 

 

Differentiate between ante – mortem and post- mortem burns: 

 

Many at times it is seen that accused burn the body of victim after murdering to show its 

accidental nature or suicidal nature and hence justice will be hard to get. To tackle this 

situation there are three points to differentiate ante – mortem burn injury from post – mortem. 

i. Line of Redness - when a living person suffer from thermal injury, a red permanent lining 

covers the burned wound, this line does not fade even after death. This red line separate living 

tissue from dead and it may take time in its formation. 

ii. However, this line may not appear if a person dies due to shock. 

iii. Vesicating - the blister which form when person is burned alive contain fluid which comprises 

of protein which is soluble in water and is found in blood, serum, or muscle; chlorides and  

 
7 NandyApurba, Principle of forensic medicine including Toxicology, Third edition reprinted on 2015, New Central Book Agency P 

Ltd.(2005) 
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sometimes very less amount of polymorphonuclear WBC and is red, having base which is 

inflamed with raised papillae. The skin surrounding vesicating is either  copper or bright red 

in  color . 

iv. Vesicating formed after death is called false vehiculation it mainly contain air but may 

sometimes contain very small quantity of such serum as in original vesicating , it is yellow 

and hard instead being red and inflames. 

 

v. Reparative process-  There are  various signs such as inflammation, a layer or mass  of non-

living  tissue which is separated from rest of the mass. 

vi. This shows that burns due to thermal injury is caused during the life , the burns which are 

caused after death of person contain no such reaction they look dull and white  with grey color 

opening of glands of skin. Such body emit strange bad smell due to roasted internal organs. 

 

Post- mortem findings in case of death due to burn injuries. 

 

Death may occur immediately after sustaining burn injuries or sometime after it and hence post 

mortem findings also differ in these cases. 

 

 

I. Findings when death occur immediately after sustaining injuries. 

 

External Findings 

 

1. The body have blisters which are rich in protein and chloride , these blisters are surrounded  

by red line. 

2. The presence of ruptured blisters from which blood and serum discharges. 

3. There is post -mortem staining which is bright red in color because of presence of 

carboxyhemoglobin. 
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4. Presence of heat rupture. 

5. Heat rupture and laceration distinguished. 

6. In heat rupture there is marginal abrasion and swelling which is not in case of laceration. 

7. Charring of tissue is caused due to deep burning. 

 

Internal Findings 

 

1. Presence of carbon soot in nasal and mouth cavity. 

2. There may be presence of soot mixed with mucus , adhered to wall of lumen in the respiratory 

tract. 

3. The lungs gets congested and may fill with body liquid. 

4. The blood in vessels become bright red in color and gets thick . 

5. All the four chambers of heart become full. 

6. There may be heat fracture in skull bone , the reason being – production of gases because of 

heat causes intracranial pressure. 

 

State of Maharashtra v Saraswathi Pannilal and others8 

In this case post mortem Dr. said that deceased suffered from 100% burn injury and due to extensive 

burning the bones below scalp got fractured. Heat haematoma – which is caused due to severe 

exposure of heat to skull. 

 

 

 

 

 

 
8 State of Maharashtra v Saraswati Pannilal and others ,CRIMINAL APPEAL NO.437 OF 2011,DECIDED ON 14 AUGUST 

20115(India) 
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II. Findings when death is caused some days later after sustaining injuries due to thermal 

burn. 

 

External Findings 

 

• There is presence of blisters and ruptured blisters in the body but it is not surrounded by red 

lining. 

• There is pus formation in blisters. 

• There may be formation of ulcer or there may be dead tissue present which have swept away 

or there may be a marginal crust in some cases. 

Internal Findings  

• Carbon soot is not present in cavity of mucus membrane of respiratory tract. 

• Bright red color of blood and organ is absent. 

• If the victim dies 7-10 days after the burn injuries than he suffer from acute ulcer in first 

portion of small intestine. 

• There may be presence of  small ulcers in pyloric region of stomach or somewhere else in the 

intestine. 

• There are signs that alveoli walls present in the lungs gets swell and this is often painful. 

• There may be inflammation of kidney. 

• Presence of pus cells in urine . 

• Fluid may be filled in brain and there may be inflammation in meninges. 
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Post-mortem findings in case of death due to scalds 

 

1. Due to scalds there are blisters and ruptured blisters in the body of victim. 

2. In case of old scalds victim may also suffer from ulcer. 

3. When one consume hot liquid blister are formed in larynx. 

 

Difference between accidental, homicidal and suicidal burning. 

 

Accidental Burning 

 

Accidental burns occur unexpectedly due to unforeseen circumstances. It may occur anywhere – on 

road , in house , in any public or private transport etc. Accidental burns are common due to- domestic 

kitchen flames, electric short circuit, factory fire, Diwali burns. 

Homicidal death are shown as accidental to escape oneself from the liability. 

 

Deepak Kumar v State of UP9 

 

It was yelled by the accused that his wife while working in the kitchen caught fire but according to 

the post mortem findings the bride was burned alive. 

Therefore appellant is sentenced with  imprisonment of rigorous nature for the term of seven years 

under S 304-B I.P.C10, and under S 4 of DP11 act he is liable for two years  imprisonment of rigorous 

nature with fine of Rs.10,000 and in default of non payment of fine, two months additional 

imprisonment , he is also liable for three years rigorous imprisonment with fine of Rs.10,000 and in 

default two months additional imprisonment under S 498-A I.P.C. 12 

 

 

 
9 Deepak Kumar v State of UP,CRIMINAL,APPEAL No. - 4887 of 2017(India) 

 
10 Dowry death and its punishment which is imprisonment for the term which shall not be less than 7 years and which may extend to 

imprisonment for life 
11 Punishment for dowry ie imprisonment for 6 months which may extend to 2 years and fine which may extend to 10,000 
12 Cruelty and its punishment which is- imprisonment for a term of 3 years and he shall also be liable to pay fine  
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Suicidal Burning 

 

In India suicide by burn injuries is very common and it is women who do this in majority, the reason 

being that inflammable substance which are used to commit suicide are in reach of them. 

Usually the place of crime in this case is kitchen , bedroom or even in bathroom. 

In case of suicidal burning there is presence of inflammable substance near like kerosene , petrol. 

Such fuel or inflammable substance are poured from head so that whole body is burned however sole 

of foot remain safe to some extend this differentiate it from homicidal burn as in such case fuel will 

be evenly spread in the body of accused. 

In such case door should be closed from inside. Suicidal note stating the reasons for suicide is 

generally left however to show homicidal burn as accidental one may write a fake note but yes 

handwriting experts will help us to know the genuineness of such note. 

 

Pushpendra Suryavanshi v State of Chandigarh13 

Kanteshwaribai’s body was found in suspicious condition , she suffered from 96% burn injury and 

died due to shock and asphyxia, dyeing within 7 years of marriage raises the question of domestic 

violence against the appellant however it was  proved that there was no act of violence against the 

deceased  and hence the appellant was acquitted  as it was a clear case of suicide 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
13 Pushpendra Suryavanshi v State of Chandigarh , Criminal Appeal No.650 of 2014 (India) 
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Homicidal Burning 

 

Homicidal burning is not common as it is very difficult to kill someone who is active or is in his 

senses. 

However it may happen as in case named Santosh jagannath v state of Maharashtra-14 the deceased 

was wife of appellant , one night appellant came home consuming liquor and when deceased tried to 

convince him not to do so he pored kerosene on her and set her ablaze however due to her cries he 

poured water on her but she died due to burn injuries therefore the appellant was convicted under S 

304 of IPC15. 

 

The victim may either be made unconscious or subconscious due to any kind of  intoxication or 

assault. In this case evidence of mechanical assault like signs of injury are found in the body and 

evidences of intoxicating agent will also be present. It may also happen that victim is tied and his / 

her mouth is covered so scream cant be heard and there can be minimum or no resistance. Here there 

will be evidence of fastening of rope, rope or if tied with any other material such material will be 

fully or partially burned. the skin which was beneath the rope will show minimum burn marks. In 

such cases person is mostly in laying position from the start of burning process and hence the body 

which was in contact with the floor or any thing else is least burns and hence it can be differentiated 

from suicidal burn. 

When one commit suicide he pours the fuel from the head but not in cases here referred but if a person 

is tied to a pillar or a tree and then burned than signs in head will be present as in case of suicide of 

difference can be made among two as in case when the person is tied than minimum amount of burn 

will be there in the body part which was beneath the tying material and point of contact between pillar 

or tree and the body. 

 

 

 

 

 

 
14 Santosh Jagannath v State of Maharashtra, CRIMINAL APPEAL NO.595 OF 2016 (India) 

 
15 Punishment forculpable homicide not amounting to murder. 
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Kumar v State of Tamil Nadu16 

 

In this case the accused first committed rape than killed the deceased and her child. In order to make 

it a case of suicide he burned the unconscious body of child along with mother. 

The Dr who conducted the postmortem found that crown of heads of deceased was not burned to such 

extend as it should be in the case of suicide , if it would be a case of suicide  she must have poured 

the kerosene from her head. Even the back side of the body was not burned to much extend this show 

that kerosene was spread unevenly over the body which can’t be in the case of suicide. 

The trial court held the deceased liable under S 30217, S 376,18 S 20119 , S 506 of IPC 20. 

The SC dispose the appeal and uplift the decision of HC which confirmed the decision of trial court. 

Lal Mohar v State of UP21 

 

Vimla Devi and her daughter were coming back home from the agriculture field, accused on the 

way itself sprinkled petrol on both of them and were set to ablaze, hearing there scream many other 

people along with accused tried to rescue them and were taken to district hospital but sadly both 

mother and daughter died due to burn injuries. 

The post- mortem Dr said that both of them died due to ante mortem burn injuries which led to 

shock and infection and hence accused was held liable. 

 

 

 

 

 

 
16 Kumar v State of Tamil Nadu , Criminal Appeal no 1450 of 2009 (India) 
17 Who ever commits murder shall be punished with death or imprisonment of life and he shall also be liable for fine. 
18 Punishment for rape 
19Causing disappearance of evidence of offence, or giving false information to screen offender. 
20 Punishment for criminal intimidation 
21 Lal Mohar v State of UP , JAIL APPEAL No. - 1144 of 2017(India) 
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Medico legal importance of death due to thermal injury 

 

In India death due to thermal injury have great medico legal significance as large number of people 

die due to thermal burns. It is second most common cause of death, these burns may be accidental 

which is most common; suicidal or homicidal. 

If the death is due to accident in workplace than causes of injury suffered due to thermal burn will be 

helpful to know the compensation amount which legal heirs of deceased should receive. The wounds 

cause due to thermal burns will help to know the source of burns and hence it will depict that whose 

negligence was behind the accident. 

Sometimes after murdering someone the body is burned to show it as an accident, this usually happen 

in case of dowry death. 

 

Sultan Singh v. State of Haryana22 

 

In this case deceased was harassed for dowry and than one fine day she was burned to death the 

accused took the plea that deceased died due to bursting of stove while working in the kitchen. 

The Dr who did the post-mortem confirmed that this cant be the case of accident and therefore this is 

homicide. The accused was held liable under S 304 B and 498 A of IPC. 

There are situation when one tried to commit suicide ( in case when he survives)  or homicide but 

family members to save the individual from being punished report such acts as an accidental act.  At 

times dead bodies are burned in order to hide the identification , therefore justice can’t be delivered 

in such cases and hence need arose to differentiate death caused due to burn injury from death caused 

due to any other act and then body is burned to hide the method of death or to hide the identification 

of a person. 

There are various questions which arise when death is presumed to be caused due to burn injuries. 

 

 

 

 

 
22Sultan Singh v. State of Haryana, Criminal Appeal no 1366 of 2010 (India) 
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In case of burns 

 

1. Are the injuries caused due to burn are ante-mortem in nature? 

2. There are many injuries which tells that burn is reason of death or which helps us to jump in the 

conclusion that burn injuries were suffered before death. 

3. Example- blisters which has red line around them and are filled with serum, the most important 

finding is presence of soot in larynx. 

4. Whether the burn injuries were brutal enough to cause death? 

5. If more than 30% of body is burned than death may occur but if 50% or more of body have burn 

injuries than death is likely to occur. 

6. Are there any other injuries or signs in body which suggest any other cause of death? 

7. This occurs when body is burned after causing death by any other mean. 

 

 

In case of scalds 

 

Scalds are usually accidental in nature, there are cases when someone may splash hot water but this 

kind of homicidal acts are not common and when it comes to suicide, no one can make oneself go  

 

through immense pain which a person suffer in case of scalding; however we can know the time when 

scalds are formed and the time of accident, unlawful act can be known. 
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Conclusion 

 

There are various post mortem findings which helps us to discover the accidental, homicidal, suicidal 

nature of burn. The one who is subjected to thermal injury the most is Indian women and most popular 

among them is suicidal injury due to domestic violence against them for the demand of dowry. 

 

Ashok Kumar v State of Rajasthan23 

In this case Justice R M Salrai said that burning of bride which is very much prevalent in our society 

and that too for the demand of dowry is a shame. 

 

Sanjay Kumar v State of Bihar24 

• In this case bride was burned just because she along with her maternal parents was not able to 

fulfill the demand of color TV. 

• Here the accused was held liable under S304 B, and S 498 A of IPC. 

 

There are many provisions to do away with this evil (dowry death) ,there is a whole act upon it called 

Dowry Prohibition Act,1961than we have 498 A IPC , 304 B IPC these acts are helpful and has 

controlled this evil to much extend but there are thousands of miles to go to do away with this evil, 

and most important is to educate the public in general and make the women aware about their power 

and importance in the society. 

 

 

 

 
23 Ashok Kumar v. State of Rajasthan ,(1991) 1 SCC 166(India) 
24 SanjayKumar v. State of Bihar , CRIMINAL APPEAL (DB) No.178 of 1994(India) 
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Suggestions 

1. Complete autopsy should be performed specially in cases of burning houses as dead body is 

left in the house and then house is burned to burn all the evidences along with the body. 

2. There are some ante - mortem findings which are also present in case of post – mortem burning 

like signing of hairs and pugilistic attitude since they are due to exposure of heat to the body 

which may be either before or after therefore they can be misleading. 

3. Charring may involve even bones therefore it destroy the ante – mortem features of burning. 

4. Victim’s clothes sample if not packed well and send to lab than kerosene smell may be lost. 

5. To overcome the suicidal death in case of women awareness program should be organize 

telling their importance and power in the society.  

 

 


